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The following instructions
for handling and inspecting
wire ropes have the
purpose of contributing to
safe use of our products
while maintaining their
value.
The wire rope construction
and the rope lubricant have
to be compatible with the
rope reeving system, the
system elements and the
impact they have including
environmental conditions.
On the following pages, you
will find recommendations
for handling and inspecting
special wire ropes in order
to use them safely for a
long useful life.
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handling
Storage and cutting
The rope supplied on reels or in
coils have to be stored appropriately and should be protected
from exposure to environmental
influences. Verope special wire

ropes are supplied with pointwelded ends.
Protect from exposure to weather

d

L 2d

L 2d

Always provide effective seizing at cutting (also with preformed
verope special ropes).

Unspooling
The rope supplied on reel or coil can be drawn from a turntable or
wound off, in case of short length.
The reel may not be rolled!

Lifting from the reel or coil opposite the spooling
direction will twist the rope
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Respooling and spooling
The rope should be respooled or
spooled with pretension on the
rope. This especially applies to
multi-layer spooling.
Watch out for the fleet angle
(no more than 10°).

The direction of rope spooling
should be retained because opposite spooling directions twist
the rope. The rope should not
be dragged over the ground,
drawn over edges and bent or
squeezed between edges.

Pay attention to spacing between
the reels to avoid too wide fleet angles
Braking
force

Reel with non-tilting supporting trestle
and braking equipment

Winch or
intermediate reel

Same direction of spooling

Pay attention to spacing between
the reels to avoid too wide fleet angles
Braking
force

Avoid any contact with the ground!

Reel with non-tilting supporting trestle
and braking equipment

Winch or
intermediate reel

Same direction of spooling

Reel with non-tilting supporting trestle
and braking equipment

Winch or
intermediate reel

Opposite direction of spooling
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Rope installation

Wear in the sheave groove

The rope should be installed in accordance with a detailed
plan of procedure drawn up by the user and applying the
necessary care and occupational safety when installing a rope.

There can be wear from the sliding roll path w in the rope groove
at a fleet angle ≤ 4° and on the
groove bottom. With reference to
the rope diameter d, the dimensions of the rope grooves should
correspond to r ≈ 0.53 . d and
h ≈ 1.5 . d at the flank angle of ≥ 45°.

Point of striking against the groove flank
Flank angle

w

d

roll
p

ath

h

0,5 . d

r

ing

rope, it is advisable to weld on
the rope ends pad eyes or chain
links which are joined by wire rope
strands or thinner wire ropes. Possible build up twist in the old rope
can be absorbed by the connectAlso check the state and dimen- ing strands or the thinner rope dursion of the rope grooves on the
ing the installation procedure. An
drum and sheaves. Wherever ne- often practised solution to connect
cessary, they have to be smoothed, ropes is the use of the so called
particularly if the rope construc- ”Chinese fingers”.
tion is changed.
To use the Chinese finger safely
Providing the new rope is pulled
and to avoid slippage, the rope
in with an auxiliary rope of a thin- ends covered by the Chinese finner diameter, it is necessary to
ger should be wrapped with tape
use non-rotating auxiliary ropes in order to increase friction beor fiber ropes with good nontween the rope and the Chinese
rotating properties. Providing the finger. Either a strand or a thinner
new rope is pulled in with the old
rope is used to join the ends.

Slid

Before installing the rope, check
the correct assignment of the
rope construction and lay direction in connection with the drum
winding and rope reeving system.

Contact width on the groove bottom

Chinese finger

Connecting rope with U-bolt wire rope grips EN 13411-5
.

New rope with control marking for
rotational effect

Old rope possibly with torque from
torsion due to rotational effect

Serving with at least 2 x d length per side

!
Only connect the same directions of lay

Welding seam or shackle
with anti-rotation device

New rope with control marking
for rotational effect

Auxiliary rope with lower torque
resulting from torsion due to loading

Auxiliary rope with a smaller diameter
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Only connect the same directions of lay
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inspection
Strain conditions
Wire ropes are wear parts that
have to be inspected regularly.

Sheave with rope groove

System elements and essential
influences
e

Fle

Winding drum with
single-layer or
multi-layer spooling

Rope termination
or compensating
sheave
High position

h0
h

Torque and rotation
of the rope

H

Partial lifting heigth

Rope forces S resulting
from the maximum load
F and the load range with
mean value F*

Lifting height frequency

- environmental conditions and
high or low temperatures
- properties, load-bearing behaviour and rotational behaviour
of the ropes with a rotational
effect on the load
- lifting heights, number of rope
falls and fleet angle
- winding drums and sheaves
with their dimensions and with
the material, condition and
dimensions of the rope grooves
- one- and multi-layer spooling
- rope torque and fleet angle
with a rotational effect on the
running rope

gle

n
ta

Mean value
of the partial
lifting heights
F*

F

Low position

An example of a simple rope reeving system

Critical zones
The critical zones of multi-layer
spooling are the first rope layers,
especially the climbing zones
into the next layer and the cross
over points. Pendular rotation
and/or spread angle variation
can quickly damage the rope in
non visible sections on compensating sheaves. Locally concentrated compression of wires also
lead to premature wire breaks
on line rollers.
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pendular rotation

S

S
RS >D

Sections of damage
Spread angle variation

Locally concentrated
compression of wires

Compensating sheave ( D/d ≥10); line roller (D/d ≤10)
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Inspection
Daily inspection of visible rope
length to control outer damages
to the rope such as clearly visible
changes in:
- the rope diameter d
- the lay length H
or if there is occurrence of:
- deformation
- wire breaks
- force being applied
Periodical inspection in compliance with the statutory regulations of the country where it is
used, in conformity with the crane classification and taking the
critical zones and rope sections
in the rope reeving system into
consideration.
Periodical inspection
in connection with the load range,
the sum of the bending load

cycles in the rope section under
maximum stress and other critical zones due to lifting frequency,
work cycles, useful life and environmental conditions.
Rope sections have to be
especially observed
- in case of synthetic sheave
grooves
- in the striking zones of compensating sheaves
- in the zone of rope terminations
- on reels with multi-layer spooling
The different positions in the
rope, the critical zones or other
rope sections under greatest
stress in the rope reeving system should also be defined for
inspection in keeping with the
operational experience.

i
The load range with the exponential mean value F* and the
lifting height frequency with the number of work cycles during the useful life of the rope should be known or recorded
for inspection.

!

Maintenance
Maintenance should be carried
out according to the recommendations of the rope manufacturer
and the manufacturer of the
applied lubricant, considering temperature-, maritime and sea water
impacts and /or use of synthetic
sheaves.
For relubrication use only lubricants compatible with the originally applied lubricant.
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i
Professionally dimensioned wire ropes can be safely
discarded by applying the standard discard criterias

Damage to the rope
Outer damage to the rope
and visible wire break numbers
can be generally identified and
evaluated.
Visible broken wires or wire meshings in the strand gaps and
reduction in the rope diameter d
under load are an indication of
inner damage to the rope.

Inner damage to the rope and
wire break development cannot
generally be identified. Professionally dimensioned wire ropes can
be safely discarded by applying
the standard discard criterias.

Discard criteria following the allowed number of broken wires
Ropes should be discarded
not later than at reaching the
number of allowed broken wires
as mentioned in the table below.

i
Discard criteria applied on verope special wire ropes

Two methods enable you to estimate the bending load cycle
numbers by calculation up to
visible and non-visible wire break
numbers on the rope construcIn cranes and hoisting equipment tion in the critical zones or the
the two generally recognised rules rope sections under greatest
stress of the rope reeving systems.
of technology for discard criteria
can be applied for verope special
wire ropes. Also the operator`s ex- The wire break numbers estimated by calculation have to be
perience and product knowledge
and the national regulations have compared with the acceptable
visible wire break numbers from
to be taken into consideration.
ISO 4309 (Tables 1 and 2) or
In some hoisting systems other DIN 15020, page 2 and the daissues are to be considered, such mage behaviour in accordance
as: dimensioning rules, operating
with your application experience
conditions and specific regulations. during the useful life.

Wire break numbers according to ISO 4309 and DIN 15020, p.2
Number of visible wire breaks which must not be exceeded.

1) ISO 4309 – Zuordnung zur ISO-RCN Nr. gilt nur angenähert
2) ISO 4309 – Die Drahtbruchzahlen können bei Stahlrillen oder bei Kunststoffseilrillen und Mehrlagenspulung (für den
meistbeanspruchten Seilabschnitt) gelten, sie gelten nicht bei Kunststoffseilrillen und Einlagenspulung. Die innere
Schädigung und nicht sichtbare innere Drahtbrüche sind dann besonders zu berücksichtigen.
3) Die höheren Drahtbruchzahlen gelten nur dann, wenn die Seile bei Arbeiten oder Mechanismen eingesetzt sind,
deren Klassifikation nach M5 bis M8 bekannt ist.
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Discard criteria for rope diameter reduction

wire ropes with
fibre core

wire ropes with
steel core

Inner damage to the rope can
reduce the rope diameter d by
∆d to dm, V .
Reducing the rope diameter d
by ∆d to dm,V can indicate inner
damage.

dm, v ≤ 0,97 …0,90 . d
Δd/2

Δd/2
d

Inner damage to the rope
and reducing the rope diameter d by ∆d

Discard criteria without visible and non-visible wire breaks
which temporarily also apply to
special wire ropes in conformity
with ISO 4309:
- diameter dm,V ≤ 0.97 . d
for low-rotational ropes
- diameter dm,V ≤ 0.90 . d
for non-low-rotational ropes
- diameter dm,V ≤ 0.93 . d
just for outer wear

An example of outer wear on Veropro 8 . IWRC is well protected by using the steel-plastic combination production method

i
verope special wire rope are , due to the unique steel/
plastic combination, more resistant to inner rope damage

The plastic coating of verope
special wire ropes substantially
reduces the inner compression
between the wires of the strands
and steel core.

out plastic coating. The inner
wire contact with notches and
wear can reduce the diameter d
by ∆d to the wear diameter dm,V.

The wires of the compacted outer
strands distribute the compression
more evenly in the zone of inner
wire contact. The strand gaps are
filled with plastic.
The inner wire contact from compression and wear on the plastic
coating only begins after longer
usage in contrast to ropes with-
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Change in lay length due to the rotational effect
The rotational effect during rope
installation or in the rope reeving
system can measurably change
the lay length H of the rope.

Induced twist reduces the strand
gap spacing and can cause strand
blocking and , in case of ordinary
lay, wire loosening.

Untwisting results in wire loosening The steel core can be compressed.
with Lang‘s lay and in loosening of This disturbs the run in the rope
reeving system.
the outer strands on ropes with a
steel core.

i

The load-bearing behaviour is
changed after loosening of the outer strands. The rope force is only
carried by the steel core that can
be damaged quickly.

The change ∆H in lay length
facilitates wave development.

Measure the lay length during the inspection

dm

Lay length H according to wire rope data or measurement

dm

Lay length increased to H + ΔH, rope untwisted;
wire loosening with Lang‘s lay,
strand loosening and birdcage with steel core might happen

dm

Lay lenght reduced to H - ΔH, rope twisted;
wire contact in the strand gap with diameter
reduction d might happen

One-layer round strand rope with 6 strands as an example for
the change ± ∆H due to the rotational effect ± ∆t
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Discard criteria for wave development
Wave development may be caused twist in sections of the rope sysby the rotational effect in the rope tem which did little work. The load
is shifted to the strands of the
reeving system.
core. Wave height d1 > 4d/3
”Corkscrew” can develop if there without rolling-over and d1 > 1.1d
with rolling-over
is no longer radial support for the
= discard criteria ISO 4309
strands of one-layer strand ropes
after damage to the core. The
Compressed steel core can occur
rope force is largely shifted to the
by twisting in connection with
withdrawn strands.
the ”birdcage”, primarily in strand
= discard criteria
ropes with parallel lay.
= discard criteria
Birdcage deformation can develop
during handling & installation,
caused by concentrated buildup.

Lay length H
0

1

2

3

4

5

- Strand partially
withdrawn
= Begin of reaching discard
criteria

6 0

1

2

3

5

4

dm

6

Wave length ≈ lay length H

- Strand mostly
withdrawn
- Fibre core damaged
= Discard criteria
reached

- Strand totally withdrawn
- Fibre core no longer
available
= Discard criteria
reached

”Corkscrew”, primarily in wire ropes with fibre core

Lay length H
1

2

3

4

5

!
Corkscrew changes the load-bearing behaviour

Lay length H
6

7

8 0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

d1 d
m

Wave length not necessarily in conformity with the lay length H

- Parallel wire rope core (PWRC)
or low-rotational rope
- Outer strands completely loose
= Discard criteria reached

- Independent wire rope steel
core (IWRC)
- Outer strands completely loose
= Discard criteria reached

”Birdcage” might happen in wire ropes with a parallel wire
rope core (PWRC) or in low-rotational ropes, also with an independent wire rope steel core (IWRC)
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Upsetting of the steel core

Lay length H

Wave length ≈ lay length H

0

Loosening of the outer strands

!
The rope force is only carried by the steel core
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inspection | Discard criteria for wave development

ISO 9001:2008
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